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month
“Lego” my Library
5-6:30 PM

Second Wednesday of the
month
Music with MaryLee (all ages)
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Saturday, November 23

Carmel Foundation Annual Bazaar
10AM - 3 PM
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment
Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln,
Carmel
•
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Saturday, November 23
9 am - 3 pm
Fine Arts & Crafts Fair
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Delores & Ninth
831-624-3883
•

Monday, December 2

Christmas Tree Lighting & Santa’s
Holiday Party 5:30p.m. 8:00p.m.
The City’s official Christmas
Tree Lighting celebration at
Jewell Park, corner of Forest &
Central Avenues. Live holiday
entertainment. Then, enjoy
holiday refreshments, dance show,
and visit Santa at the Museum
across the street. Admission free.  
•

Monday, December 2, 2019
5:30pm-7:30pm
Crema
481 Lighthouse Avenue
$25 per person
RSVP to Karren at karren@
cremapg.com or call (831) 3240347, ext. 2

•
Tues. & Wed., December
3& 4

Christmas at the Inns
6:00p.m.—9:00p.m.
Visit 9 bed & breakfast inns
decorated for the holiday with live
music at every inn and holiday
treats. A great celebration and
unique tour of Pacific Grove’s
historic inns. Tickets are $20 per
person, good for both nights.  
•

Thursday, December 5

Annual Holiday Parade of Lights,
6:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
This lighted parade on Lighthouse
Avenue in downtown will feature
marching bands, holiday floats,
dance-teams, equestrian groups,
and of course, Santa Claus. After
the parade, stores will remain
open late for holiday shopping,
photos with Santa, and carolers.
•
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Single Use Plastics Targeted by City Council
No more cute little shampoo bottles at hotels

By Marge Ann Jameson
Monterey Regional Waste Management District (MRWMD), the folks
who take care of the plastic recyclables
we so dutifully place with our trash for
pick-up, estimates that 15 percent of
materials now collected for recycling
is contaminated and therefore not
recyclable, so it is sent to the landfill.
While other small plastic items, such
as straws, utensils, lids, stirrers, cups,
bottles, and lid plugs may not be contaminated, they are not economically
viable for recycling.
Plastic and polystyrene make
up 90 percent of debris collected in
coastal clean-ups and single-use food
service ware and beverage containers
are one of the most common items.
Miniature shampoo bottles, given as
gifts to hotel guests, are targeted as
well.
A first reading of the ordinance
to update Municipal Code chapters
11.98 and 11.99 was held on October
2, 2019, and, with changes, a second
reading was held and adopted on November 6, 2019.
Besides giving laundry facilities
a longer lead time to implement the
ordinance, the second reading clarified
dine-in and to-go wording as well.
These items are the affected items
in the amendment: Single-use plastics
in the restaurant industry/food providers/vendors such as; Straws, plates,
cups, napkins, forks, knives, bowls,
spoons, lids, clamshell containers. Single-use plastics in the hotel industry;
(shampoo, conditioner, and lotion bottles). Single-use plastics in the laundry
services industry; Bags used to cover
finished clothing.
Prohibits plastics bags and allows
for a fee to be charged by vendors.
Prohibits polystyrene; requires biodegradable, compostable, or recyclable
disposable food service ware.
Exceptions for WIC and persons
self-identified as having a disability.

Food contamination renders 15 percent of single use plastics non-recyclable, not
to mention items left on the beach or on the streets of Pacific Grove. Adobe photo.

Wishing Things Weren’t Washy
Joy Colangelo to Address CC Today

I love the idiom
“wishy washy.” Interestingly it has nothing to do
with wishes and everything to do with washing.
A wishy washy person
lacks character. They are
watered down, washed out, diluted. They are without strength, without courage and couldn’t
make a decision even after rubbing two thoughts together like so much laundry. They are
mediocre which is not to be mistaken for someone who compromises by taking the middle
ground. It often takes courage to act as a mediator especially when both sides are right in
their own way and especially if no one is getting hurt by taking the middle stance. But wishy
washy people are most often hurtful.
I’m writing my testimony that will be given to the California Coastal Commission on
Friday, the day this opinion piece will be printed. I’m speaking on Pacific Grove’s LCP (Local
Coastal Plan), something every city is supposed to have but we haven’t had since the 1980s.
And while I have a lot to say about specifics of that LCP, be it the wishy washy commitment to
extending the bike path from Lovers Point to Asilomar or the wishy washy plan to move forward with homes in the environmentally sensitive habitat of the Asilomar Dunes, or our wishy
washy summary of how the City conducted itself in illegally placing coastal zone short term
rentals in the Russian Roulette Lottery, it’s not really about how wishy washy I think the City
is. It’s worse than that. I’m going to be saying the Coastal Commission (CC) is wishy washy.
The CC has a mission statement that is their bible called the Coastal Act of 1976 and it is

From the Trenches

Joy Colangelo

SEE WISHY WASHY PAGE 2

Secretary of the Navy To Speak Saturday at Naval Postgraduate School
The Honorable Richard V. Spencer, Secretary of the
Navy, will speak on Pioneering Public-Private Solutions
for International Securiy Challenges on Saturday, Nov.
16 at 7:00 p.m. ar the Naval Postgraduate School, King

Hall. The event is co-sponsored by Middlebury Institute of International
Studies. This is a free event and the public is invited. Register to attend
at go.miis.edu/misns.
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots
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$

PWISHY WASHY From Page 1

as pertinent today as it was then. Trouble is, the CC keeps acting outside the Coastal
Act and it’s about to do it again on Friday. CC staff offers near brilliant staff reports
(as our City’s staff often does as well) and the Commissioners put their thinking hats
on and do the opposite of the staff report, much like our Council does after hearing
our award winning financial report from our more than stellar Financial Department,
that tells them they are not just near the cliff, not jumping off the cliff, but are very
near to hitting the ground head first. Somehow, they ignore any connections and worse
yet, ignore the reports we have paid good money for and staff have been diligent and
honorable in writing.
I’m afraid that many people think like light switches -- they flip a switch, the
light comes on but they don’t know how it works or why. Ask people how their
solar panels work and why most of them think they are storing energy to use during
a blackout (you aren’t unless you paid double for your solar) and you’ll get an even
more quizzical look. Ask people why they are in favor of rent control and they’ll say
“my rent will be frozen in time.” Rent is controlled? No. Not even close. And never
mind that it has a profound boomerang effect - ask any city that has it. First off, and
we just can’t spend that much time on this because we have to get back to the Coastal
Commission, rent control applies only to apartment buildings, not single family homes.
Second, it allows a landlord to increase the rent every year by a certain percentage and
then add on cost of inflation. Same as without rent control. So quit voting for things
that you are wishy washy about - you know not what you are voting for. Perfect segue
to the meeting Friday.
I’m going to mention to the Commissioners that their volunteer positions are easier
than they could imagine. I’m going to tell them there is no wiggle room for wishy or
washy. They have don’t have to sort through the laundry and separate by colors or
figure out if they should wash with cold or hot water. They have the Coastal Act. They
don’t have to listen to testimony from one citizen to the next, from City planners and
managers, mayors or supervisors. They have the Coastal Act. Their decisions need
to fit nicely in each of the four categories that not just guide but mandate their thinking. No light switches (not even dimmers), no solar (yes it works in the fog) and no
thinking that rent control freezes rents as the current renters wishes (it doesn’t). The
decisions are already made. There shouldn’t even be a vote after the staff report. Just
nod in agreement and let us all go home.
Our LCP does not fit the mandates of the Coastal Act which not the fault of the
staff that wrote it, it’s the Council that wouldn’t let it out of their grip when written
properly (even after paying great consultants). No does the agenda item after our LCP
(Laguna Beach home that wants a balcony on their death defying cliff), nor the agenda
item after that (the Laguna Beach home that wants to change sliding glass doors that
look out on a death defying cliff). Decisions for all three agenda items are set forth
in the Act - your decisions are made for you. You’re welcome. I’ve saved you a days
worth of deliberation. Now we an all just go to a restaurant that shouldn’t have been
built in the sensitive habitat of Half Moon Bay and lick our wounds but relishing the
fact that we aren’t making more wounds. In fact, we’re not even picking the scabs.
The CC staff report from San Luis Obispo, when we presented our last LCP which was
not passed, should stand. CC staff had to go back and write a watered down version,
why I do not know. Someone got to them. Someone made them mediocre. Someone
did the wash. And don’t even get me started on desalinization which is on the agenda
the day before our LCP. Don’t. Even. Get. Me. Started.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, November 14, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 11/14/19:
Current season’s total since 7/1/19:

0”
0.45”

____________________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019: 26”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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Welcome to Webster’s ‘impeachment’- themed
Cop Log.

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
Last Monday I donned my backpack and headed downtown to the Farmers’ Market.
The tomatoes are still superb—in November!—and the persimmons, that classic fall
fruit, are now rolling in. Love the colors of all the fresh offerings, side by side; they
almost whisper, “Put me in your bag, then put me on your table tonight.” I yielded
to the temptation, of course. Meanwhile, the guitar music at the corner of Forest was
segueing into the second verse of the Beatles’ “Octopus’s Garden” and the toddlers,
budding musicians all, were chiming in with various bells and shakers while some
danced. Was this a slice of it or what!?!
I then headed up to the Holman Building; though I could have dropped my library
return in the box outside, I wanted to see with mine own eyes what our transitional
library site looks like. It’s grand on Grand! The same friendly staff was on the job,
there were stacks and stacks of books and media material throughout the airy space,
and there were quiet places for studying and reading. Impressive how this daunting
project came together. Professionals who specialize in this sort of thing packed and
moved all the essentials out of our Carnegie location into the temporary Holman site
in just about a week, a truly remarkable feat.
Our community is fortunate to have this great option as our beloved old library is
being renovated, a project that is slated to take anywhere from nine months to a year.
Children’s programs, always well attended, continue, as do opportunities to tap into
the research equipment. Of course, the supply of books and DVDs is ample, and the
newspapers and magazines are, as before, at the ready.
Sidebar: just a couple of blocks over, at Central and 13th at St. Mary’s Church, the
Friends of the PG Public Library have set up a bona fide bookshop, chockablock with
pretty much every genre one could think of. In addition to the monthly book sales—the
first Saturday of every month—browsers and buyers are welcome to drop in while the
shop is staffed every Monday, Tuesday and Friday from 10AM to noon. Donations are
also accepted at those times. (Please do not leave donations outside.)
As I wandered home, I passed Caledonia Park and just had to stop to take in all the
activity: If one were looking to recruit students for a pre-school, this would be the place
to set up shop! Between the toddlers in their shin guards, aiming for the soccer balls, the
parents with babies in strollers, and the tag-players scooting around the basketball court,
the joint was jumpin’! The place just exuded small-town connections and friendliness.
By the time I hoofed it back home, I felt I had witnessed some sort of old-time
movie, maybe starring Jimmy Stewart—or even Andy Griffith and Opie!—in which
the simple things in life were all anyone needed. As I’ve said so often, Pacific Grove
is a magical place.
Noted, especially because this sort of educational opportunity can help us to preserve
the health of our “magical” town, is Sustainable Pacific Grove’s (SPG) recent program,
“How to Have an Earth-Friendly Household.” It featured a number of interactive tables
staffed by SPG volunteers who modeled best practices and answered questions. Even
though it was a school night, the program ended early enough so that children could
attend and still get to bed on time! Stay tuned for SPG’s next presentation. Further
information is always available at http://www.sustainablemontereycounty.org, then
click on the Pacific Grove tab.

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Smallfin Lanternfish

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Stenobrachius leucopsarus

Smallfin Lanternfish are small, bioluminescent fish found
in mid to deep waters of the eastern Pacific Ocean. They
live at depths of 3000 feet in the day and migrate near
the surface at night. Lanternfish are abundant, making
up the majority of biomass in the deep ocean. They also
contribute to the “deep scattering layer,” a phenomenon in
which sonar waves reflect off masses of fish, creating the
appearance of a false sea floor.

Webster Slate

Cop Log
The white house
Vandalism \ Forest Ave. - Damage to door of business.
Question Hunter Biden.
False alarm\ 16th Street. - Officers were dispatched to an alarm at a business. The doors
checked. No further action.
The same sort of thing happened on Forest Ave on Sunday.
John Bolton called it a drug deal
Suspicious circumstances \ Lighthouse Ave. – There was a report of possible drugs sales.
Crimea River
Case unfounded / neighbor civil issue.
Rudy G dropped his passport while he was at the grand opening of his first
Ukrainian gas station
Found property\ A passport and miscellaneous items were found at the mini mart and gas
station at 19019 ca-1, ragged point near Big Sur. Owner is known, and message was left.
They finally released the ammo
Pine Ave. - The reporting party brought found ammunition to PGPD for destruction.
It was Rudy G looking for dirt on Hunter Biden.
Trespassing \ Acacia Ave.  The subject admonished for trespassing

SEE COP LOG PAGE 7
the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fine st Go u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 12-18-19

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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DINE OUT WITH FRIENDS
Wednesday, November 27th

John O’Brien

Aging in the Grove
According to the Arthritis Foundation, it is conservatively estimated that approximately 54 million adults have doctor-diagnosed arthritis, making arthritis the
leading cause of disability in the United States. Almost two-thirds of U.S. arthritis
suffers are of working age (18-64 years old). If you are an arthritis sufferer, you
may have many people on your team helping you, but by far the most important
person is you.
Through self-management, you can make healthy and positive choices in how
you live your life. The Arthritis Foundation recommends six habits that will help
you on your arthritis journey:
Keep good notes: track your symptoms, pain levels, medications, and side
effects to discuss with your physician.
Learn non-medical pain management techniques that can be combined with
medication such as natural therapies.
Get plenty of rest. Pace yourself and ask for help when you need it.
Eat a healthy diet with foods rich in anti-oxidants to help control inflammation.
Stay active! Exercise can strengthen muscles that support painful joints, increase range of motion, improve your sleep, and boost your mood.
On Tuesday, November 19, Susan O’Brien of the Arthritis Foundation will
share her journey with arthritis which began in 2004. She is an advocate of exercise
to reduce the pain and stiffness of arthritis. Attend, “Movement is the Medicine”
presented by Susan along with Harriet Lynn, T’ai Chi Instructor and Sekina Russell,
Pilates Instructor. Susan will share her journey with rheumatoid arthritis and how
she uses exercise to reduce the pain and stiffness of arthritis. Harriet and Sekina
will give demonstrations of gentle movement to help with mobility.
Health & Vitality is sponsored by Central Senior Services, Inc., Visiting Nurse
Association, and presented at The Park Lane, 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey, from
2:00 pm to 3:30 pm in the Arts and Crafts Room. Refreshments provided.

Health & Vitality
Speaker Series

Movement is the Medicine

663 Lighthouse Avenue PG
6426-8424

Lunch 11:00 - 2:30
Dinner from 4:30pm to 8:30pm

OPE
TO N
T
PUB HE
LIC

HCO 275294322

How T’ai Chi and Gentle Movement May Reduce
Arthritic Pain and Help Increase Function

Presented by Susan O’Brien,
Arthritis Foundation with
Harriet Lynn, T’ai Chi Instructor
and Sekina Russell, Pilates Instructor

Pacific Thai Cuisine

A portion of your check will be donated to
support the Pacific Grove Library
Sponsored by the Friends of Pacific Grove Library

Susan’s journey with arthritis began in 2004 when she was
diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis along with a related lung
condition. She is an advocate of exercise to reduce the pain and
stiffness of arthritis. Her mantra being “movement is the
medicine”. Susan will share this journey, and with the help of
Harriet and Sekina give demonstrations of gentle movement to
help with mobility.

Tuesday, November 19, 2:00-3:30 pm
The Park Lane Arts & Crafts Room
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

CA LICENSE # 274700016

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500
Community Education for Aging Adults, Family Caregivers and the Professionals who serve them

Carmel Foundation Hosts Annual Bazaar
You won’t want to miss this special holiday shopping event! Handmade articles,
books, plants, cards, homemade breads, and treats will be available. The Needlecraft
Group, Librarians, Garden Group, and member artists will participate in our annual
Holiday Bazaar. Don’t miss this special shopping event
· Saturday, November 23, 2019, 10:00am-3:00pm
· The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
· For more information, please contact Melissa McKenzie, Director of Programs
& Volunteer Services at 831.620.8703 or mmckenzie@carmelfoundation.org.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in the
Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the southeast
Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live
productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound meal delivery,
free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending library,
Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more than 60 classes
and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director
of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or
831.620.8701.

JoyWelch@redshift.com
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Crossword Puzzle

Peter Silzer
Solution on page 9

“No Respect”

Hint: Yes, you may put 2 letters in 1 square
Across
1
Sinister, to Caesar
5
Onto
10 Ruling class of a Charlton Heston classic
14 Chinese seaport
15 Auto repair cost
16 Old-time phone feature
17 *Mock enthusiasm?
19 Knock or freeze intro
20 Prepare tea, in a way
21 Gave it a try
23 Calligrapher’s need
25 Try to make amends
26 *Slander adherents?
33 Of part of the heart
34 Gymnastic moves
35 Summer lotion letters
38 Senator Harry from Nevada
39 City in SW Idaho
41 Authentic
42 Printer’s measures
43 Bright northern star
44 Hypnotic state
46 *Rag on Amy Adams fantasy
film?
48 Ancient Troy
51 Lummox
52 Vicar’s neckwear, some say (2
wds)
56 Stuns a perp
61 Give an unwanted once over
62 *Knock kowtowing?
64 Diving bird
65 Kind of protest
66 Steak preference, for some
67 Impertinent imp
68 Web pages
69 “__dog Millionaire,” 2009 film

Down
1
Young boys
2
Radiate
3
Choreographer Bob
4
Enter text
5
“Happy Days” diner
6
Sushi condiment
7
To some degree (2 wds)
8
Show team spirit
9
Marine eagle
10 Shows flexibility
11 It’s spotted in Westerns
12 Moth-__ (ratty)
13 Playground staple
18 Nighttime nuisance
22 The Red Planet
24 Absentee excuse
26 “Truth or __” mixer
27 Agenda entry
28 Anti-depression meds
29 Make an offer
30 Microexpressions psychologist
Paul
31 Big shot
32 “Law & Order” actress S. __
Merkerson
35 In the mail
36 Tempo
37 Amscrayed
40 Vintage
41 Sought office
43 Trattoria treat
45 Simple watercrafts
46 Museum guide
47 Holocaust survivor ten Boom
48 Some celebs
49 Get ready to surf (2 wds)
50 White house?
53 Types of cholesterol
54 2019 Superbowl
55 Strong point
57 Car loan figs.
58 Close tightly
59 Stocking shade
60 K-12 focus
63 USNA grad

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
It was Monday night and, is our habit, we were watching the football game, hoping
for a Giants win. Initially it was hopeful, but the Cowboys came back. The following
quote from CBS Sports tells the story.
“Even with some significant household names and star power taking the field for
Monday’s Giants-Cowboys game in the Meadowlands, the night’s biggest headliner
came via a most unexpected (and unsettling) candidate -- a rogue black cat. That’s right,
a black cat stole the show on “Monday Night Football.’’
It may not have been the best omen for either New York or Dallas, but the cat
provided quite a lot of entertainment value for everyone watching both inside the
stadium and at home. After somehow making its way onto the field during the second
quarter of the contest, the poor kitty spent a few minutes running around the field rather
helplessly as it tried to figure out where it was and why tens of thousands of strangers
were watching its every move.
The game was briefly delayed as Metlife Stadium staff tried to wrangle the furry
streaker but that’s okay because the break in the action helped provide one of the best
play-by-play calls you’ll hear this season, courtesy of Kevin Harlan on the radio.
Not only did Harlan deliver an incredibly enthralling call that probably had thousands of people insanely confused as they listened to the game behind the wheel of their
car, but he also managed to work in a sponsorship read while doing so. That’s the mark
of a true professional. “Policemen and state troopers have come onto the field, and the
cat runs into the end zone! That is a touchdown!” Harlan told the audience. “And the
cat is elusive, kind of like [Saquon] Barkley and [Ezekiel] Elliott!”
I have learned that the interloper is one of hundreds of kitties that make their
home in the stadium…I have written a great deal about these creatures during my tenure
as a feature writer for this paper. Someone asked me if I prefer cats or dogs. As with
all of my friends, it depends on the personality.
Dallas even gave the cat -- which they nicknamed “Rally” -- No. 9 because
of the saying that a cat has nine lives. The cat hysteria even spread to the players as
linebacker Jaylon Smith wore a custom t-shirt with the cat on it when he arrived at the
game.
The Cowboys didn’t have quite as much luck this time around, though. Last week,
after the cat was spotted on the field, Dallas staged a comeback and wound up beating
the Giants. On Sunday, the Vikings came away with the win on national television.
Let’s just say that the cat continues to make national headlines, but perhaps it’s not as
lucky to The Cowboys as originally thought..”
We have seen many dogs on football fields, but as participants in doggy Frisbee
games. Here are a few facts I have learned about black cats. I had once been told
that this particular feature is seen only in those with Siamese connections, apparently
that is not true. It is also debatable that black cats bring bad luck. Thousands of years
ago these cats were revered — even portrayed as gods. In the Middle Ages in Europe
they were associated with witches. It is thought because old ladies adopted and fed
these felines. We have had two black cats, one selected by Jay, our son, when he was
about 12 and named Reggie for his hero, Reggie Jackson. Years later Jay’s son, Justin,
brought a kitten over and said “Nana, if you don’t take him I will never see him again.”.
Needless to say, the kitty became part of our household and was called Joe Montana…
He was the subject of a couple of my columns. It is almost amusing that some people
are totally paranoid if one of these animals cross his/her path, even crossing themselves.
Superstitions can become very real in one’s mind. A cat of any color is fine with me;
although, I must confess, marmalades are my favorites..

“A black cat is a domestic cat with black fur that may be a mixed or specific breed, or
a common domestic cat of no particular breed. The Cat Fanciers’ Association recognizes
22 cat breeds that can come with solid black coats. The Bombay breed is exclusively
black. All-black fur pigmentation is slightly more prevalent in male cats than female
cats. Their high melanin pigment content causes most black cats to have yellow eyes.”
I think of Missy. She adopted our Treasure Shop when we were on Seventeenth
street in Pacific Grove. She lived in the
building, a watch cat, as it were. She
greeted people who came to rent a unit and
guests looked forward to seeing her. She
Experienced • Professional
would visit our store during the day and at
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
night would either sleep in her bed in the
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record
time-share office or go upstairs and recline
in Roy the barber’s chair. She was a black
long hair and lived well into her twenties.

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192163
The following person is doing business as FOREST HILL TATTOO STUDIO, 1219 Forest Ave.,
Suite E, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950 mailing 1515 Little River Dr., Salinas, CA
93905. FABIO RUBEN GARCIA, 1515 Little
River Dr., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 10, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 10/10/19. Signed: Fabian
Garcia. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192313
The following person is doing business as SPIRITED WOMEN OF THE WORLD, 1016 Pacific
Grove Lane, Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
BONNIE MORSE, 1016 Pacific Grove Lane, Apt.
3 Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 1, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 7/01/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 11/15, 11/22, 11/29,
12/6

I want you all to know how much we
miss seeing you…we are still hoping that
we will be together again…I, personally,
don’t enjoy being home all day, especially
as, at the moment, I cannot drive…knee
surgery will be soon. However, being in a
wheelchair didn’t stop me before, thanks
to my husband, John, who kindly took me
wherever I want to go. Keep in touch.
Jane …831-649-0657 or gcr770@
aol.com

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
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What does God say about an eye for an eye?
Bill Cohen

Learning to reason with God helps
us respond to non-believers when they
use verses in an attempt to show us God
is unreasonable, or unlovable. A friend of
mine used the following verse to illustrate
that God is unlovable, Deut 19:21, “And
thine eye shall not pity; but life shall go for
life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for
hand, foot for foot.” She said that a God
who would ask us to act this vengefully is
not a God she could believe in.
Let us now reason with God on this
subject. Gen 4:15, “And the Lord said
unto him, Therefore whosoever slayeth
Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him
sevenfold. And the Lord set a mark upon
Cain, lest any finding him should kill him.”
and Rom 12:19, “Dearly beloved, avenge
not yourselves, but rather give place unto
wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine;
I will repay, saith the Lord.” Clearly, these
two verses demonstrate that God does not
want us to become vengeful. So, let us go
back to see if we can resolve the apparent
conflict, Deut 19:16-21, “If a false witness
rise up against any man to testify against
him that which is wrong; Then both the
men, between whom the controversy is,
shall stand before the Lord, before the
priests and the judges, which shall be in
those days; And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, if the witness
be a false witness, and hath testified falsely
against his brother; Then shall ye do unto
him, as he had thought to have done unto
his brother: so shalt thou put the evil away
from among you. And those which remain
shall hear, and fear, and shall henceforth
commit no more any such evil among you.
And thine eye shall not pity; but life shall
go for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand
for hand, foot for foot.” When we read the
verse in context, we see it is not revenge but
justice being proposed. It includes a court

Reasoning
With God

and judges and establishes a penalty equal
to the one the false witness was willing to
see carried out on the innocent person. To
put it simply, one is justice through law
enforcement, and the other would be vigilantism. This is why our courts have always
had us swear on a Bible before we give our
testimony; it reminds us we are witnessing
before our God.
Reasoning with God requires our
honest attempts to understand what He is
telling us. An interesting side note on this
subject is that God always lets us decide
our own punishment. Those who choose
to misunderstand God’s Word, rather than
reasoning with it, are deciding their own
eternal future. Those who willingly harm
innocent people will suffer the consequences of their legal system; they will also
have to deal with their own consciences
and in the end, will face God on the Day
of Judgment.
The devil parses God’s words in an attempt to lead us away from God. This intentional misuse of God’s Word has confused
millions. So, if we do not believe the whole
Bible, we might fall for the devil’s lie that
Jesus was not resurrected from the dead,
Lk 16:31, “And he said unto him, If they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither
will they be persuaded, though one rose
from the dead.” God is telling us that His
Word, His miracles, and His resurrection
will not save us unless we believe He exists
and that He has left us His Word to prove
it. The cross and His resurrection are the
indispensable elements of God’s message
to us. It is the single most crucial moment
in all of human history. It is the moment
God demonstrated the depth of His love
and His willingness to sacrifice for us! We
need to focus on this, instead of the pain
and suffering in this world.
What is this life about? Why are we

An address by the
Honorable Richard V. Spencer,
Secretary of the Navy
PIONEERING PUBLIC-PRIVATE SOLUTIONS FOR
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY CHALLENGES

Free and open to the public

Saturday, November 16, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
Naval Postgraduate School, King Hall
Register to attend by November 8
go.miis.edu/miisnps

JOINTLY SPONSORED BY THE MIDDLEBURY INSTITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL

here? The answers to these questions can
only come from our creator. We cannot
trust anyone else to answer them. So, we
must look to His Living Word, which He
wrote for us as a love story, Prov 30:5,
“Every word of God is pure: he is a shield
unto them that put their trust in him” a
love story that tells of God’s attempts to
woo His bride into an eternal relationship
with Him, Rev 19:7, “Let us be glad and
rejoice, and give honour to him: for the
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his
wife hath made herself ready.” Each of us
will have to decide for ourselves, to either
accept His offer or reject Him and eternity.
His love for us screams out of His first
four Commandments, Ex 20:1-11, “And
God spake all these words, saying, I am
the Lord thy God, which have brought thee
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house
of bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods
before me. Thou shalt not make unto thee
any graven image, or any likeness of any
thing that is in heaven above, or that is in
the earth beneath, or that is in the water
under the earth. Thou shalt not bow down
thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the
Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting
the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation
of them that hate me; And shewing mercy
unto thousands of them that love me, and
keep my commandments. Thou shalt not
take the name of the Lord thy God in vain;
for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that
taketh his name in vain. Remember the
sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt
thou labour, and do all thy work: But the
seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy
God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou,
nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle,
nor thy stranger that is within thy gates:
For in six days the Lord made heaven and
earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and
rested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord
blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed
it.” God knows when we put our love for
anyone, or anything, before God, our life
becomes distorted. We work too many
hours, worry too much about money, or
seek pleasure to the detriment of the truly
more important things in our lives. Does
this not remind us of a marriage, in that
we must love our spouses and never put
anyone, or anything, except God, before
them? When we put God first and believe
He has a plan for us, a plan that is the best
one for our lives, Jer 29:11, “For I know
the thoughts that I think toward you, saith
the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil,
to give you an expected end” everything
works out for the best. Rom 8:28, “And
we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his purpose.”
This is the truth He wants us to understand.
When we put God first, we look past
our everyday lives to the vision of God
waiting for us at the end of this life. When
we put God first we slowly, over a lifetime,
change our daily activities to be in alignment with God’s plan for us, Matt 6:33,
“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness; and all these things shall
be added unto you.” and Lk 9:62, “And
Jesus said unto him, No man, having put
his hand to the plough, and looking back,
is fit for the kingdom of God.” As we are
changing, we cannot look back. The past
and all that we have done are just that, the
past. We must continue to evolve, becoming the person God created us capable of
becoming, the person other believers will

love being around for all eternity.
Putting God first allows us to accept
that God is the higher power who will lead
us out of our addictions and away from evil.
It allows us to live a more peaceful life, a
more thankful life. Putting God first helps
us avoid the temptations the devil uses
to draw us away from God. Think of the
lives destroyed by the addictions of lying,
alcohol, drugs, sex, gambling, etc. Most
importantly, putting God first helps us shine
the light God has given us, so that others
might also find their way to Him, Matt
5:16, “Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.”
Matt 6:24, “No man can serve two
masters: for either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will hold to the
one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve
God and mammon.” and Jn 12:43, “For
they loved the praise of men more than the
praise of God.” and Matt 6:21, “For where
your treasure is, there will your heart be
also.” God is telling us that without Him
and His love for us, we will not be able to
resist the temptations the devil continually
puts before us. The treasures the devil leads
us towards will lead us away from God. The
solution is to keep God first in our lives.
God has a purpose for all mankind, but He
also has a purpose for each of us. When we
put idols ahead of God, we cannot fulfill
His purpose for our lives. When we lie, by
masking our love for idols, we do not fool
God. Our love for Him must be genuine.
When we begin reasoning with God,
His Holy Spirit, whom He has placed within each of us, helps us find the path to Him.
The Holy Spirit is God working inside us to
help us do our part in completing His plan,
Phil 2:13, “For it is God which worketh
in you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure.” It is the acceptance of Jesus as
our savior that gives us the faith necessary
to fulfill our part in His plan, Gal 2:20, “I
am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and
the life which I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for me.” He will never
reject us if we are honest about our faith in
Him, Jn 6:37, “All that the Father giveth
me shall come to me; and him that cometh
to me I will in no wise cast out.”
Understanding His first four Commandments helps us see God more clearly.
Hopefully, this will lead us to honestly
reason with God and those who come to
us with verses out of context. God is in the
process of creating the perfect world for His
eternal family. This world is not it! He has
invited all of us to reason with Him so that
we might come to understand His Truth
and choose to spend eternity with Him.
He has no other motivation! So, with this
in mind, what is keeping us from choosing
to be part of His eternal family? What do
we lose when we accept His offer? What do
we gain by rejecting it? What part does the
Bible play in all of this? The Bible, along
with prayer, should be our first source for
answers to all of our questions, and reading
just 5 pages a day will lead us to fulfill our
destiny.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Cop Log
City of Pacific Grove
Annual Notice of Vacancies
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS,
AND COMMITTEES
The City of Pacific Grove is seeking applications for the following
Boards, Commissions and Committees for vacancies that currently exist and/
or will expire January/February 2020. For a complete description of the purposes and meeting schedule of each of the available Boards, Commissions,
and Committees, please visit the City’s website at https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/boards-commissions
● Administrative Enforcement Hearing Officer Panel (4)
● Architectural Review Board (4)
● Beautification and Natural Resources Commission (3)
● Economic Development Commission (3)
● Golf Links Advisory Commission (4)
● Historic Resources Committee (3)
● Library Board (2)
● Museum Board (2)
● Planning Commission (1)
● Recreation Board (1)
● Traffic Safety Commission (4)
Appointees must be registered Pacific Grove residents, with the exception of the Economic Development Commission and Golf Links Advisory
Commission.
Applications for these vacancies will be accepted through December
20, 2018. Interested persons may pick up an application at the City Clerk’s
Office, 300 Forest Avenue or a copy may be downloaded from the City’s
website at: https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/sites/default/files/forms/cityclerk/application-app-boards-commissions-12-14-09_0.pdf
Further information may also be obtained by contacting the City Clerk
at (831) 648-3181 or by emailing cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.org

Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report

This is the most watched episode of DWTS EVER. PERIOD!
Unreasonable noise \ Seaview Ave. – There was a dispute between family members.
Burglars got Hillary’s E-mail server
Burglary \ Forest Ave. - A business was burglarized.
Jared, where are the Saudis when you need some quick cash?, asked Don Jr.
Theft \ Laurel Ave. – There were fraudulent credit card charges at several of locations
The dog’s name is Lev, Igor or Rudy.
Dog at large \ 17 Mile Dr. There was a dog at large violation
Stolen property sent to ‘Build the Wall!’
Burglary \ Balboa Ave. – There was a burglary at construction site.
The emperor has no clothes
Lost property \ Forest Ave. - Officers responded to the area listed above for the report
of found property. Miscellaneous clothing was collected and booked as found property.
No owner information available.
Bill Barr Come Home
Missing person \ Pine Ave. - There was a report of a missing person.
Lev, Igor and Rudy looking for dirt on Hunter Biden.
Granite Street. -  The reporting party came in to report a suspicious circumstance that
took place overnight in their front yard.
Javelins!
Lincoln Ave. - I was dispatched to the above area regarding found ammunition. The
ammunition was booked for safekeeping.
Fortunately, this firearm will not be used to shoot someone on Fifth Avenue.
Recovered stolen gun \ Ocean View Blvd. - Recovered stolen handgun.
Hey that’s a nice country you have there. It would be a real shame if Vlad’s
tanks, took the rest of it. I can help. I want you to do me a favor though.  
Threaten crime: int: terrorism \ Lighthouse Ave. Dispatched to past tense threats.

Barks & Bubbles: Benefit Event

Crema, located in the heart of downtown Pacific Grove, invites you to join us
for a benefit event! Enjoy beer, wine, bubbly and light appetizers as you meet this
year’s Dogs of Crema 2020 Calendar cast of pooches! A portion of event proceeds and
calendar sales will benefit Animal Friends Rescue Project (AFRP). For the past three
years, Crema has held a photo contest searching for the cutest pups in town! Celebrate
our adorable pups starring in this year’s calendar and help support one of our favorite
local nonprofits, AFRP
Monday, December 2, 2019
5:30pm-7:30pm
Crema
481 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
$25 per person
RSVP to Karren at karren@cremapg.com or call (831) 324-0347, ext. 2

Carmel Valley Is Rose Country

Crossword Puzzle
Peter Silzer

“No Respect” Solution
John F Kennedy rose image by R.Silverman

40 year old Juniper Bush by R.Silverman

Carmel Valley is one of the prime growing areas for gardens in the Monterey
County. In the movie “Sergeant York.” It would have been called “bottom land soil”
where crops do well. Looks for great gardens as well as fine wine grapes.
The Valley is considered the “sunny side of Carmel.” The JFK rose in the first
image was created in honor of our former President. I was in my first year of law
school (1963) when he was lost to the country and the world.
The JFK rose is a great reminder of a great American.
The second image is of a large Juniper Bush that loves its location against the.
back of a house near the Carmel River.
The Juniper is over 40 years old and still growing strong in a location that it loves.
Stay tuned for Valley Garden Updates.
Bob Silverman

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192163
The following person is doing business as FOREST HILL TATTOO STUDIO, 1219 Forest Ave.,
Suite E, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950 mailing 1515 Little River Dr., Salinas, CA
93905. FABIO RUBEN GARCIA, 1515 Little
River Dr., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on October 10, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 10/10/19. Signed: Fabian
Garcia. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22/19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192209
The following person is doing business as
MYUEN LAW, 484 Washington St., Set. B-502,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. Matthew
Harrison Yuen, 201 Glenwood Circle, #23D, Monterey, CA 93940.This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on October 17, 2019.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 10/1/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29

Puzzle on page 6
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Pacific Grove Cross Country

Wayne Guffin

Maybe it was the heat

It was hot and bone dry, with a warm breeze blowing, the kind of air that sucks
the moisture right out of a person.
The PCAL Championship Cross Country Meet, held at Toro Park on Saturday,
Nov. 2 was a day of fierce, spirited competition, but with temperatures in the mid-80’s,
it was not a day of fast times.
The pre-meet atmosphere in the Breaker camp was quietly, intensely optimistic.
The varsity boys squad in particular had retreated deep into the zone, mentally preparing themselves for their upcoming effort.
The Gabilan Division J.V. Boys race provided the one cliff-hanger of the day. At
the start Breaker freshman Chris Fenstermaker sprinted straight to the front and never
looked back, running to a wire to wire victory. A bit past the halfway point of the race,
at the start of the hills, Chris was followed by a block of four King City runners, a
clear indication that the Mustangs had come loaded for bear. At the finish Chris won
by seven seconds over the first three King City runners. Salinas’ Gabriel Panlilio,
who turned out to be the Cowboys’ hero of the day, broke up the Mustangs’ sweep,
outkicking Jesus Flores for 5th, both timed in 18:41, with the Breakers’ Kai Hoadley
and Jake Santana close behind in 7th and 8th. Freshman
Will Coen placed 12th, and our 5th man, Kieler Troy, was 33rd (29th in scoring).
King City won the meet with 37 points, ahead of Salinas and P.G., both with 57, Salinas taking 2nd on the sixth man tie-breaker. That gave Salinas the over-all title with
(assuming my calculations are correct) 32 points, King City was 2nd (30 points) and
the Breakers 3rd with 25. As for that cliff-hanger.... Had King City’s Flores finished
ahead of Panlilio, then Salinas would have been pushed down to 3rd in the meet and
the Mustangs would have bucked the Cowboys right off the top step of the podium
to win the title with 30 points, with Salinas 2nd at 29, and P.G. 3rd with 28. What a
difference a place makes.
Watsonville’s Layla Ruiz, just as she’s done all season, ran away with the Varsity
Girls race, winning the overall title by 48 seconds, and the Mission Division crown by
1:31. The Everett Alvarez duo of Roselyn Olivo and Valerie Cervantez showed nice
improvement to get up for 2nd and 3rd in the Mission Division, while P.G.’s Caroline
Coen was 4th. The Breaker girls pulled themselves up from three straight last place
finishes in the PCAL Center Meets to finish 7th ahead of 8th place Watsonville. Seaside
successfully defended their division title.
In the Varsity Boys race King City, as a block, went right to the front with the
Breakers right on their heels. York’s Michael Julian – competing in the Cypress Division – took the early lead, gapping the field by thirty meters only a quarter mile into
the race. By the mile mark he had been caught by King City’s Mario Avila, Ricardo
Diaz, and Esteban Deniz. Heading into the hills Will Stefanou, along with Alisal’s Jose
Velazquez, Fermin Moreno of Salinas, and Palma’s Moises Benito (competing in the
Mission Division) were twenty meters back of the leaders. They were followed by Sam
Coutts and Luke Stefanou, while a bit further back Ray Birkett and Thomas Jameson
were ahead of King City’s fourth and fifth men, making the team race at that point
rather interesting. In the hills Diaz and Deniz fell off the front while Benito moved
up, and when the field emerged from behind the ridge, it was Julian, Avila and Benito
fighting for the lead, with the chase pack of Stefanou, Diaz, Deniz, Velazquez, and

Gilroy’s Nicholas Guzman (Mission Division) trying to chase them down. Over the
final half mile Julian pulled away for a three second win over Gabilan Division champ
Avila, Benito was 3rd overall/1st Mission Division, and Diaz held off Will for 2nd
Gabilan with Deniz 4th. Sam Coutts placed 6th and Luke Stefanou 9th, but then King
City’s 4th and 5th men moved ahead of ours to take 11th and 12th. Thomas Jameson
finished 13th and Ray Birkett 16th and that was that. King City won the meet 30-47
over the Breakers, and so went home with the league crown.
To say the team was disappointed would be an understatement, but they went to
the awards ceremony with their game faces on. Caroline Coen, Will Stefanou, Sam
Coutts, and Luke Stefanou all received all-league honors. In a fine display of sportsmanship, defending team champion Alisal very graciously and cheerfully handed
the league trophy over to the King City boys with handshakes and hugs all around.
Then in a second display of sportsmanship the Mustangs immediately came over to
greet P.G. coach Steve Watkins and congratulate him on a fine season. Steve, though
disappointed, was gracious in telling them, “Congratulations, you guys ran great.”
Pacific Grove went ready to win the title but came up short. So, was it the heat?
With the Breakers training in the cool of Pacific Grove while the Mustangs run in
the heat of the Salinas Valley, it surely had an effect on the meet’s outcome. Judging
from how our athletes finished relative to each other as compared to other recent
meets it becomes obvious that two or three of our runners wilted a little, or a lot, in
the hot conditions. And if it had been twenty degrees cooler the results would surely
have been much closer. But, that’s part of the sport. You do the best you can with the
conditions that are set before you. That’s not to make excuses or take anything away
from King City. They’re a fine team who ran an excellent race and are very deserving
of the league championship.
The varsity boys and Caroline Coen qualified for the Central Coast Section Championships to be held at Crystal Springs, Belmont on Saturday, Nov. 16. The race for
the Division IV boys title should be a good one.

The start line of the J.V. Boys race a second before the gun.

Photos by Wayne Guffin

Chris Fenstermaker sprints into the lead at the start of the J.V. race.

Chris crossing the finish line first. King City’s
Esau Hernandez, Angel Monroy, and Anthony Perez can be seen in the background.

With half a mile to go, Will Stefanou, Ricardo Diaz (King City), Jose Velazquez (Alisal),
Esteban Deniz (King City), and Nicholas Guzman (Gilroy) drive for the finish.

Ray Birkett and Sam Coutts contemplating their upcoming race.

Will and Luke Stefanou in the pre-meet zone.
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Rudolph
Tennenbaum

Patrick Ryan

Poetry

Local Real Estate Update

Pebble Beach 3rd Q 2018 vs. 2019

378

One fun thing about Pebble Beach is that the numbers can change so dramatically. All it takes is a couple of really big sales
to create some big swings in the quarterly numbers. While these fluctuations tend to smooth out when comparing sales on a year
by year basis, it still is instructive to look at things quarterly to see if one can tease out any patterns. It is always important to peer
deeper when we notice some big swings to see what was the reason. This quarter analysis does show some interesting numbers.

To live on and on
Is our goal.
It’s good for the body.
It’s good for the soul.
To wrest from eternity
Days and hours.
A day that’s been lived
Is all ours.

For quick reference to the table above, sold means the total amount of single family homes that sold in 2017 and 2018. List
price is what the home was listed for and sold price is what the home ultimately sold for. DOM stands for days on market, or how
long it took the home to sell. Price per square foot is determined by dividing the final sales price by the square footage of the home,
which can be useful when evaluating the asking price or determining the sales price of a home.
When I look at these numbers, I just have to giggle some as they are so hit and miss. We go from zero percent, to minus 25%
change, and then all the way up to a positive 103% change. I don’t think I have ever seen swings this big before, even when analyzing Pebble Beach. When I see changes this wide it tells me that there has to be a simple explanation.
In the 3rd quarter of 2018, the most expensive sale was for $28 million for a home located on Cypress Drive and there was
another sale for $25 million on Cypress as well. In the 3rd quarter of 2019 the most expensive sale was for $18 million for a home
located on Cypress Drive and the second most expensive sale was for $10 million on Stillwater Lane. So, just right there we have
a $25 million dollar spread between the 3rd quarter of 2018 vs the 3rd quarter of 2019. That alone will give us the negative percentages for the average list price and the average sales price, as there was not much difference is the least expensive homes with
one selling for $865,000 on Larkin in 2018 and one selling for $928,000 on El Bosque.
The biggest change noted in the table above was for the days on market with a 103% positive change between the 3rd quarter
of 2018 vs. 2019. In 2018, there were two homes that sold at zero days on market, eight homes were under tens days on market,
one home was on the market for 389 days and a total of five homes were on the market for between 100-151 days. So, in the 3rd
quarter of 2018 there were six homes that took over 100 days to sell and eight homes that sold in under 10 days. In the 3rd quarter
of 2019, there no homes that were on the market for zero days (meaning sold right away before it went on the market), and there
was a total of seven homes that were on the market for under ten days. What really caused the big change was the following, there
was one home that took 529 days to sell, there were four homes that took over 300 days and a total of 12 homes that took over 100
days on market to sell. That is where we get that 103% positive change in the amount of days on market. Just removing the one
home that took 529 days to sell would reduce the change by 20%.
I am really looking forward to seeing what the year-end numbers tell us. While the quarterly numbers are fun to look at,
especially in places like Pebble Beach, they only tell us so much. The sense is that the market is starting to even out a bit, but we
will have a better idea once we are able to compare a full year’s numbers. It may be worth it to compare the past 3-4 years to see
what patterns emerge. Stay tuned as the way time flies, we will be into the new year before we know it. Cheers
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
Broker Associate
831-238-8116
www.pebblebeachabodes.com

The Monterey Peninsula and Water – 1900 to 1980

Our wise men
Keep emphasizing
The role of dieting
And exercising
In living a life
Without arrival.
A regular life
Has no rival.
It’s only aging
That interferes.
And that’s the cause
Of our fears.
And our ailments
(Quite a spectrum!)
Arrive uninvited,
Blunt, disespectful.
Even then
To live on and on
Is our goal.
A test for the body.
A test for the soul.
To wrest from eternity
Days and hours.
Just one more glimpse
Of trees and flowers.
A chicken flying above a bush!
Determined to cope.
And it will push, and push, and push
The envelope.

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

At the start of 1900 the population of Monterey was 1,748; while Pacific Grove
had 1,411 people. That year was an auspicious one for the Monterrey area, starting
off with the opening of something we are now famous for – our first golf course. The
Pacific Improvement Company, which just 17 years earlier had built the first dam on
the Carmel River, now began installation of six wells and pumps to draw 2 million
gallons of water a day, and put in bigger pipes to take it down the valley and around the
coast. In the process they cut down 500 trees in Carmel, and the Carmel Development
Company sued them for “laying waste” to its property. While Carmel won the suit, the
project was still completed in 1905 at a cost of $150,000.
In 1919 Samuel F.B Morse formed the Del Monte Properties Company and
bought the Monterey operation of the Pacific Improvement Company for $1.3 million.
Apparently Morse had drilled wells all over the Pebble Beach area but had failed to
find any water. Two years later he also completed the construction of a second dam
– the San Clemente – which held 2,135 acre feet of water and supplied subdivisions
throughout Monterey County.
In 1930 Morse sold the system to Chester Loveland, who raised rates the following
year. That started the first arguments about the benefits of publicly versus privately
owned water. Those in favor of public water estimated that it would cost from $1.8 to
$2 million to buy the system, and it went to the ballot a few years later. In 1935 the
public water ownership measure lost 2,106 to 1,041. Loveland then transferred the
water company to another company he owned – the California Water and Telephone
Company (CWT). By 1939 that water company was serving 7,340 people, irrigating
5 golf courses, providing water to the growing sardine factories; and reaching its
capacity limit.
In 1947 the San Clemente Dam has become a quarter silted up and Carmel Water
and Telephone (CWT) proposed the Los Padres Dam to hold 19,000 acre feet per year
(afy) of water to supply new developments and the sardine industry – which continued
to grow. Because of opposition by farmers and steelhead fisherman the State Water
Resources Control Board cut that back to only 6,000 feet of storage and limited their
diversion of water from the beginning of October of each year to the end of May the
following year. The dam was completed by 1948 but, in 1949, it was already drained
for repairs because of the large number of leaks from the face of the dam.
In 1956 the city of Monterey funded a study to determine if a public takeover of
the company was feasible. In 1958 the Monterey Peninsula Municipal Water District

(MPMWD) was formed to evaluate if it was possible to take over CW&T and another
water system operating at the time. The study determined that, yes, it was feasible to
take over the two water systems and an initiative was written and put on the ballot to
form a Monterey Peninsula Water District.
This effort didn’t go anywhere though and, in the election of 1965, the measure to
buy these water companies for $17.5 million lost by a vote of 10,766 to 3,053 and the
Carmel Water and Telephone Company was sold to American Water Works Company.
The following year the American Water Works Company formed the CaliforniaAmerican Water Company to manage that system and, in 1967, the voters decided to
dissolve the MPMWD.
Then in 1975, after an investigation to see if Cal Am’s water distribution systems
met the needs of the area found it did not, the California Public Utilities Commission
ordered a moratorium on new connections until the company improved its system
substantially. The timing was unfortunate; because that year was also the start of a
very severe two year drought. That year, also, a Joint Powers Agency (JPA) made up of
mayors and County Supervisors formed the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
Agency (MPWMA) to develop that water rationing plan and to think about other ways
to get water for Monterey County – including (once again) acquiring Cal Am.
Other things discussed were building a desal plant, developing a water reclamation
project, or building another dam. A state bill to form the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District (MPWMD) was passed by the state legislature and signed into
law by the governor in 1977. The idea behind this legislation was that a local public
agency was necessary so that locals could figure out the best way to solve the area’s
continual water shortages. The following year voters decided 14,010 to 11,026 that
they wanted this agency. Rather than looking at the previous suggestions of building
something new and developing new sources of water, however, the General Manager
and board at that time focused on conservation efforts - and nothing happened as far
as developing a new source of water.
Throughout this time – just like in the past – the Carmel River and Monterey area
alternated between droughts and floods. In 1979 a lightning strike started the three
week long Marble Cone fire which burned a great deal of the 45 square mile rivershed
above Los Padres Dam. As a result, the rains the following winter caused sediment
to flow into the reservoir, and this one event alone reduced the reservoir’s capacity by
almost 25%.
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In Our Own Backyard—Part 5
Whatever happened to America’s “Road Royals?”
According to findings cited by
California state controller Betty Yee,
morning keynote speaker at the Monterey
Bay Economic Partnership’s 5th annual
State of the Region Conference on October 25, in California there are no more
rooms to let for 50 cents, $50 or even
500 bucks since skyrocketing rents range
from $1,500 to $3,500 per month while
average monthly social security income
is $1,055.00.
If men like the King of the Road
characterized by singer Roger Miller as
recently as 1990 no longer exist, where
and what are they?
The one-time “road royals” are
morphs now known as homeless! And
they’re right here in our own back, front
and side yards. If you’re one paycheck
away from homelessness, you could be
one of them!
They’re not all men of no means;
many work one or more jobs, but income
isn’t enough to enable them to either buy
or rent.
Facts are that the Golden State’s exorbitant cost of living has rendered former
“kings” to being less than legendary noble
“knights of the open road” whose ranks
also include women.
An example is professional journalist
CeliaSue Hecht, who has cried out “I need
housing” for almost five years and is still
singing the same song on the eve of her
70th birthday.
What would you call her ilk? Queen
of the road? Or, Lady in a Van like the
homeless movie character played by
Maggie Smith a few years ago?
How much housing is needed right
now?
Fact is, estimates among expert vary
about just how much housing really is
needed to circumvent the crisis in the
world’s fifth largest economy, California!
According to the state’s nonpartisan
legislative analyst’s office, California
needs 100,000 to 140,000 more housing
units per year than it’s currently building
to catch up with the demand for affordable housing.
A mean average of estimated low-income housing is 130,000 units that’s
needed NOW.
We add, a perfect below-poverty-level rent would be $350 (1/3 the average
social security check)!
Helping homeless women, children
and men
According to Sandy Larson of
Homeless Outreach, while funding for
Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging
Program (I-HELP) is included in this
year’s McGives campaign that runs from
Nov. 7 through Dec. 31, rumor has it that
One Starfish Safe Parking did not qualify,
which raises the question:
Without McGives funding, can One

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Roger Miller singing “King of the Road” in 1990
“. . . Trailer for sale or rent,
Room to let fifty cents
I’m a man of means by no means
‘cause I’m king of the road. . .”
Photo courtesy of Google Free Images
Starfish continue offering safe parking
at seven locations around the Peninsula
for mostly women who sleep in their
vehicles?
If no, what will happen to the Safe
Parking Program slated to open soon at
the Bethel Community Baptist Church
in Seaside? Men and women who live in
their vehicles and have been parking at
the county offices in Marina are planning
to move to Seaside.
The resolution authorizing the safe
parking plan went into effect at last

Theatre Arts

MONTERE Y PENINSULA COLLEGE

An award-winning
comedy about
Friendship,
Ambition, Creativity,
and Donuts!
Preview • November 21
7:30 pm • All tickets $12.50

Opening Night
November 22 • 7:30 pm
with post-show reception!

Advance tickets $20.00

831-646-4213
www.mpctheatre.com

Thursday’s Seaside City Council meeting! One Starfish aka Orphan Productions was announced as operator of
the program. Can the church fund it, if
necessary?
Sandy reported that as of October,
the I-HELP programs for men and women
are averaging 11 women per night and
24-26 men who are fed by 30 local houses of worship where they sleep indoors
overnight on a rotating basis.
Meanwhile, in Seaside the progress
on Olympia Shelter is slow; the project
is still on the drawing board despite legal
action that slowed but did not quash it.

The shelter, located within the city of
Seaside on County of Monterey property,
is being managed by the co-partnership
of non-profits Gathering for Women and
Community Human Services.
The shelter should eventually provide beds for between 35 and 50 people
from homeless families.
Funding of the shelter was delayed
while a change of management at the
Coalition of Homeless Service Providers,
whose continuum of care includes disbursing HEAP funding, was taking place.
New president Jill Allen has replaced
interim director Elliott Robinson.
I’ve heard through the grapevine,
meaning it’s hearsay, that if Olympia
Shelter flops, funding will be funneled
to Chinatown in Salinas.
Gathering for Women’s former interim executive director Kate Daniels
Kurz reported in July that “in the past 12
months, we have helped 490 individual
women, providing them with 1,715 case
management visits: 16,642 meals; 3,906
clothes closet visits; 2,056 showers.”
GFW’s Day Center is located at 147 El
Dorado St., Monterey.
For information on Gathering for
Women visit www.gatheringforwomen.
org .
Meanwhile, back to the state of
our region
Matt Huerta, MBEP Housing Program Manager, hosted a panel on “Removing Barriers to Workforce Housing”
in which Sibley Simon, managing principal, Envision Housing, said:
“. . . Public funding is creating close
to 1,000 units of affordable housing a year
in California, but that’s nowhere close to
keeping up with demand. . . . when we’re
looking at needing 180,000 units a year in
California to break even with increases in
demand and millions of units, we clearly
need to do many other things if we’re not
going to just keep letting this problem
get worse.”
Building community one home at a
time is a solution offered by Home Match,
Covia’s Bay Area home-sharing
program that’s hoping to open an office
on the peninsula.
Covia helps people ages 22 to 95 find
compatible house mates. They serve 75
percent female clients, average age 66,
with 81 percent on extremely low to low
income and 10 percent with moderate
income. Average rent paid is $705 per
month.
If you have a room in your home
to rent, or you’re interested in renting a
room in a compatible host home, contact
Covia’s Doris Beckman at 831-601-4584.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831899-5887
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue
Parrott
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For those who
seek an exceptional life
Seaside | Sat 1-4

Pacific Grove | Sat 1-3

Monterey

1378 Waring Street

1025 Lincoln Avenue

2121 David Avenue

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475979
$698,800

1025LincolnAve.com
$825,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475776
$728,888

Jette Ferguson 831.402.3800

Aisha Krechuniak 831.595.9291

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Seaside

Pacific Grove | Sat 1-4

Monterey | Sun 1-3

1778 Napa Street

641 Eardley Avenue

16 El Caminito Del Sur

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210795
$610.000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771
$965,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210797
$1,450,000

Trish Sohle 831.293.4190

Joe Gallagher 831.917.1631

Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

Monterey | Sun 1-3

Monterey

Pacific Grove | Sat 11-2

1561 Withers Avenue

5 Skyline Crest

520 18th Street

1561WITHERSAVE.COM
$709,000

5SKYLINECREST.COM
$829,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210802
$799,000

Christina Danley 831.601.5355

Patty Ross 831.236.4513

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782
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